The Vilseck House is three kilometers west of Vilseck
in the village of Reisach--just six minutes from Rose Barracks.

Reisach 34*
92249 Vilseck
hm: 09662-7020020
Matt’s cell: 0175-118-2896
www.vilseckhouse.org

Directions
•

Leaving Rose Barracks’ front gate, go straight 2km--not to Vilseck, but to Schlicht (down the hill,
under the RR tracks, over a bridge for another 100 meters).

•

Turn right toward Süß onto Vilstalstrasse (onto cobblestone, just before the priority road goes up
to the right). Go for ~200 meters to the Black-White Diner and bridge (both on your right).

•

Turn right onto Wintergraben—over the bridge and under the RR tracks (the middle-most road).
Stay on this priority road for 1.5 km to Reisach.

•

Turn left into Reisach. At the first fork, turn right (go slow). Immediately there’s another fork and a
red house; turn right again. At the third fork turn left to #34 (across from the playground).

Parking
Please help us honor our neighbors by being quiet, by not letting your car idle (illegal in Germany),
and by spreading out the parking burden throughout the village as follows:
1. Four cars can park in our carport/driveway--a great place for mom's with small children. It’s two
cars deep, so think ahead.
2. When the ground is hard (very dry or very frozen), you may park in the triangle grass area beside
our driveway (6 cars) or in the field behind our house—perpendicular to the white fence on the
right. Please drive gently and steer as little as possible (and only when moving).
3. Several cars can park off the right side of the road immediately after the third fork (across from
the playground slide).

* Most GPSs lead only to a place on the main road of our village, not through the three forks beyond.
(they skip the last paragraph of these directions). The street signs will also guide you to our house, #34.

